Wynnedale News

FALL 2020

Lou & David Gordon of 2002 Wilshire Road have created
a warm and comfy outdoor area to enjoy cool fall days. The
Halloween decorations have added a very festive touch.
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Water Time
by Linda Ranger

Bubble blowing was a hit (especially with plastic straws), but
submerging your face in the water turned out to be a future
skill to acquire.

Robin Reagan and Frank Messina thoroughly enjoyed sharing
their pool this summer with multiple Wynnedale neighbors. It
was a wonderful opportunity to get to know each other better
while staying safely distant during this unusual time.

Safety was emphasized throughout the sessions which were
based on the American Red
Cross water skills program.

In addition, Robin taught a
water familiarization class
for toddlers and parents for
five families over five weeks
that was fun for all. Initially, some of the kids looked
a little shell-shocked to be
in a vast expanse of water
(compared to a bathtub, for
example). By the end,
however, everyone was
comfortable walking
into the pool hand in
hand with their parent
and, requiring even more
bravery, jumping into
the arms of their parent!

Thanks from Robin to everyone who participated (pictured
left to right): Candice and Eva
Crowder Darring; Serra and
Selim Ozgurel; Caroline and
Ellie Bryant along with her
sister-in-law Shannon
and daughter Penny;
and Rose, Cyrus and
Zarina Balsara.
“It was a privilege and
a gift to spend such fun
time with you and your
delightful children.”

Open Burning
by Sue Rice

I remember my family burning leaves back in the 50’s. We
raked them up in a big pile and Dad poured some liquid
on top and it burned really big! The fire occasionally spread
across the dead grass and we would stomp it out and the
smoke cloud was huge. We loved this fall event. I am sure
this is why Marion County has written the following
rules and guidelines for open burning.

burn dried twigs or limbs and branches from your yard.
Requirements: you must have a means to extinguish fire
and a non-combustible container with a mesh covering
with openings no greater than .25 inches. Burn only between 10 AM and 3 PM keeping away from structures and
attending the fire at all times. Prevent creating a nuisance.
Be aware of your neighbors.

In Marion County you can NOT burn leaves, grass
clippings, stumps, garbage, lumber, furniture, tires or any
hazardous materials.

After reading all the rules you would be correct
to conclude that the county does not want you
to open burn. You may think of open burning
simply as burning things outside, but it
creates both health and environmental
risks as well as producing smoke and
odor nuisances to those nearby.

Open burning allowed: barbeque grills, campfires, patio fire
pits or chimeneas and personal comfort fires.
Guidelines for proper burning in a container: You may

Trick or
Treat
Open Burning
During
by Sue Rice
Covid?

The official hours for Trick or Treating is 6-8PM.
In order to follow the Marion County Health Department guidelines many families
have agreed to place a table at the end of their driveways with the treats laid out
so children can come up and take the candy without getting too close. Some might
even have treats for the parents! Masks are recommended for all who participate.
Thanks to all who have gotten into the spirit this year and decorated their homes.
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NEIGHBORS
Wynnedale News Tidbits
submitted by Linda Ranger

Benjamin & Erin Madrid of 4255 Knollton Road have had
a crazy summer. Benjamin bought a new water park in New
Jersey called ‘Action Park’ and has been gone most of the time
making it run like a top. Erin is finishing her PhD at Purdue and is close to finishing. She’s been published twice this
summer. Salvador has been playing soccer as an Indy Eleven
Jr contract player, and Jack has been learning to ride his bike.
Benjamin laughs and says “No new babies allowed in our
house, but we’re betting there’s going to be a lot more in the
neighborhood in 2021!”

Cheryl and Tony Bulcher of 2292 Wynnedale Road have been blessed with their
first grandchild! Harper Jean Poff was born
August 24th. Congratulations!
––––––––––––––––

On September 19, 2020 Janet and Fritz
Hohlt brought home
their two new Labrador
Retriever puppies. The
white one is Milly and the black one is
Hercules. This is their third set of Retrievers since living in Wynnedale: Hoosier &
Doc, Pepper & Jack, and Peetee & Susie.
They also adopted Amigo when their
neighbor went to a nursing home and
cared for him until his passing.

––––––––––––––––

While out riding his dirt bike on September 27, 2020, Tom
Maxam, while travelling at 5 MPH, hit a ditch that was
covered with leaves and the bike was thrown into the air. It
came down on his leg and broke it. Tom had his cell phone and
called for help. We hope the leg heals fast. Tom is our neighbor
at 2020 Wilshire Road.

––––––––––––––––

––––––––––––––––

After ending his twenty year service on the town council Dr.
John Kincaid has a new job. He has volunteered to weed and
feed the esplanade in old Wynnedale. He also climbs a ladder
and changes the light bulbs in our streetlights. Craig Rice just
finished cleaning, washing and painting two of our street lights
and poles at Wynnedale Road and Cold Spring Road. He has
been maintaining our street lights for more than thirty years.

The McBride boys are progressing nicely at Purdue. Their
course work is divided between in-class sessions and online
ones. Jack recently received a $5,000 scholarship from the Phi
Delta Theta Foundation. Ross is a new member of the marching band and is working towards a May graduation. Both are
carrying high GPAs.

Cheryl is dealing with the challenge of teaching fourth grade
during this pandemic. Some of her students are scheduled to
return to class in mid-October while many will continue with
online learning. She has to adapt, improvise and overcome the
many technical and educational challenges of distance learning.

––––––––––––––––

Mike has accepted a new engineering position with the US
Dept. of Agriculture. He had recently served as the Director of
Facilities with the historic Indiana State Fairgrounds. He left
due to the dramatic financial impact COVID-19 has had on
revenues at the popular entertainment venue. One consequence
was the unprecedented cancellation of the 2020 State Fair.
The McBrides wish all their Wynnedale neighbors a wonderful
and meaningful holiday season!
––––––––––––––––

Bruce and Linda Ranger had another delightful time in Northeast Indiana at Oliver
Lake in June with their son Doug, his wife
and their grandkids Will age 8, Ella age
6, and Max who turned 4 on October 5th.
“Lake life was fun for all.” During the
pandemic there were no activities outside
of the rental home and lake for the week.

In September Bruce and Linda drove to
Colorado to visit a good friend and the three of them made a
trip to Jackson Wyoming for three days. It was fun but very
hazy due to the fires in the West, so often the mountains were
not in full view.
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NEIGHBORS
Wynnedale News Tidbits Cont
Annika’s start to third grade at Crooked
Creek Elementary School looks a little
different because Washington Township
was virtual until October 12th. The traditional first-day-of-school picture at the bus
stop was replaced with a first-day-of-school
picture at the dining room table.

Linda Ranger has been a volunteer member of Assistance
League of Indianapolis for over sixteen years. AECOM Hunt’s
golf outing in which Assistance League of Indianapolis provided the volunteers and most of the prizes, we were the recipients
of the dollars received that day which amounted to $27,000
towards our annual goal of fundraising about $500K to run
our programs. AECOM Hunt entered us in this year’s Super
Service Challenge again this year.

The Schmoll/Andersen family took a field
trip to see the Black Lives Matter mural on Indiana Avenue.

Register and bookmark this page www.https://superservicechallenge.com/Video/Details/3251, watch the video and vote
once a day to help Assistance League of Indianapolis win
$$$ during the Super Service Challenge for 2020. AL is best
known for Operation School Bell which provides a complete
school wardrobe for 3300 K-5th grade
underserved students in the Indianapolis
community. Website: www.ALindy.org

Also a huge thank you to all the neighbors who bought trash
bags from Annika. Thanks to everyone, she was the top seller
at her school! “This is Crooked Creek’s biggest fundraiser, so we
appreciate the support!”

––––––––––––––––

Annika Schmoll received her First Holy
Communion at St. Monica Catholic Church
on August 29th. It was originally scheduled for April but it was postponed due to
COVID-19.

New Wynnedale Neighbors
by Sandy Hudson

New Wynnedale neighbors Anna and Conor Lee wanted a
home with more room, character, and at least an acre in “a
walkable neighborhood.” 2160 Wilshire Road checked all
the boxes. But little did Conor realize when he and Anna
visited the neighborhood that we were mere yards from
where he’d spent time as a kid.

University, and Conor, Butler alum and active fan, met
working for Angie’s List and were married at Key Largo,
FL. in January 2019. Anna, an executive assistant, moved
to Indianapolis from Seattle because she read about it in
a magazine and thought it sounded like a good place to
live. Her family moved around when she was a child; her
parents currently live in Goshen, IN, which was a plus in
her decision. Conor started his new job in
digital marketing for IBJ Media Company
on July 1st, the same day they closed on the
house.

A student at Immaculate Heart of Mary,
Conor was friends with some of the Ser
Vaas children and was at the Fitness Farm
when Arnold Schwarzenegger visited. “I
think it was 1991, but I’m not too sure.”
The kids were instructed not to leave the
property, so Conor had no idea that Wynnedale existed.

Six chickens (Edna, Pearl, Delores, Madge,
Beulah, and Betty) provide the couple with
eggs in myriads of colors. They also have
a rescued rabbit named Gilbert, a bulldog
named Ike and a Mastiff named Pixie.

Even though their new home is also a bit of
a fixer-upper is no problem for the couple,
who both enjoy doing projects. The covid virus caused
delays in changes and repairs because factories had to shut
down and supplies were in short supply. But their siding,
facia boards, gutters, and roof should all be in place before
the snow flies. They plan to remodel the area above the
garage and their kitchen.

Anna enjoys travel: She visited every continent except
Antarctica before she turned 30. She and Conor honeymooned in South Africa. Since travel is on hold now, she’s
happy fixing up their new home, meeting neighbors, and
enjoying Wynnedale.
The Lees intend to make Wynnedale their home for the
foreseeable future.

Anna, a graduate in art therapy from Kansas State
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The Wynnedale Town Council Update
by Sue Rice

On September 8, 2020 the Wynnedale Town Council met
to set the budget for 2021. Notices were distributed to all
residents encouraging attendance. Fourteen residents, five
council members and our clerk/treasurer were in attendance. Even though it was one of our better attended
meetings we would love to have seen more of you.

Cold Spring Road and the many vehicle crashes on Cold
Spring Road. Others wanted to continue the conversation
about the three lots on Wilshire Road that has left us with
an unfinished house, an empty house and a vacant lot.
We did decide to end the services of Elite Security with a
unanimous vote.

There were various reasons residents came to the meeting.
Some wanted to address the speeding on 44th Street and

Prior to the next meeting, volunteers will be working on
solutions to the problems that were discussed.

Voting 2020
by Sue Rice

In September all registered voters should have received a
letter with the return address of “Official Election
Mail”. Inside was an Application for Absentee
Ballot. The last day to request on Absentee
Ballot on IN.gov is October 22nd.

317-327-5100 to get the list of locations.
If you choose to vote on November 3, 2020 our
closest voting locations are: Witherspoon Presbyterian Church at 5136 N. Michigan Road,
West Indy Racquet Club at 4458 Guion Road,
Hinkle Field House at 510 W. 49th Street and
many other places at a greater distance from
Wynnedale. All the sites can be found at Indy.
gov-Voting in Marion County. There are 187
vote locations in Marion County. Don’t forget
your ID and your patience

There was also a notice of early voting
locations. The City County Building is the
downtown location for early voting. There
are five satellite locations listed where you can
vote from October 24 to November 1. Or you
can contact the Marion County Election Board at

Voting and Maintaining Wynnedale’s Livability
by Robin Reagan

Did you know that the AARP compiles a livability index
for cities across the US? Looking across seven different
dimensions–housing, neighborhood, transportation, environment, health, engagement, and opportunity–
the AARP provides metrics for how places
measure up (including Wynnedale).
Entire articles could be written about
any one of these areas, but a topic that
jumped out to me under “engagement” was the level of voting nationally and specifically in Marion County.

isolation and strengthen the greater community. The
Index explores and examines the different ways in which
residents engage with and support their communities, and
how they impact livability as a whole.
It was no surprise that the median percentage of people ages 18 years or older who
voted in the 2012 presidential election
measured at the national scale was 56.6%.
But it was depressing to see that Marion
County was even worse than this at 53.3%.
According to the AARP, voting is one of the
simplest–and strongest–ways we can show we care
about our community. They assert that people who vote
in national elections are more likely to also be politically
informed and active on a local level. Please vote simply to
make Wynnedale and Indianapolis more livable.

Regarding engagement, the AARP writes
that a livable community fosters interaction among
residents. From social engagement to civic action (like
voting) to Internet access, residents’ individual opportunities to connect and feel welcomed help lessen social
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Riverside Regional Park
by Sue Rice

The Riverside Regional Park, less than
one mile south of Wynnedale now
includes the Riverside Golf Course.
Because this golf course was located
between White River, Lake Sullivan and
Crooked Creek it had suffered flooding
over the years so the transformation to a
park was a creative solution. The regional park has a total of 862 acres. Central
Park in N.Y. is 844 acres.

natural beauty. There are entrances at the
north and south ends of the park, one at
White River Parkway and 30th Street
just below the Soap Box Derby Hill and
the other at the old clubhouse/voting
location on the north end.
The development of the park is an
ongoing project. The cart path is open
to bicycle riding, walking, jogging, and
yes, you may bring your leashed dog.
Some pieces of large art are on display.
One very large ball made entirely of golf
clubs was impressive. Check out their
website www.adventureriverside.com.

Janet Gibson and I attended the Open
House on September 12th, 2020. The
site is now available for the community
to visit the grounds and experience its

The Thomas Taggart Memorial
by Sue Rice

a venue for concerts and other events.
The Memorial was built in 1931 in honor of Thomas Taggart, “Father of the Indianapolis Parks System” and former
mayor of Indianapolis. During his first term as mayor he
acquired approximately 1000 acres of parklands for the
citizenry of Indianapolis.
This is part of the
Riverside Regional Park which has
become one of the
largest parks in our
area. It ranges from
16th Street to 38th
Street along the
White River with
Wynnedale in close
proximity to all the
park activities.

On White River Parkway just south of the 30th Street
Bridge sits one of the most beautiful structures in Indiana.
Once on Indiana Landmarks’ 10 Most Endangered List,
this neoclassical colonnade is within months of being restored. With $9.2 million from the Lilly Endowment, the
Taggart Memorial Mainstage Amphitheater will be born.
The amphitheater’s bowl will hold 650 people in tiered
seating. The overflow can accommodate 2000 more. It
will be the home of Indy Shakes Theater Company and

Frequent Flyer and Hotel Points
by Robin Reagan

If you have accumulated points that will expire before you
begin travelling again, even with temporary extensions,
then look into whether you can donate your points to a
local (or national) charity. My Hilton hotel points can be
donated to numerous local non-profits and places of wor-

ship, including the
public library, Indy Fringe,
even the Police Motorcycle Team! Yes, you can use points
to buy magazine subscriptions or other stuff you may not
need, but why not support a local worthy cause instead?
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Culinary Crossroads
by Jack Clarke

Not far from our little town, on Indy’s Northside, in the
area hiply referred to as Sobro (or south Broad Ripple) is
an intersection that is nearly entirely devoted to food in
one way or another. At the corner of College Avenue and
54th Street, there are at least seven food establishments.
Some of them also include adult beverages and entertainment, but we concern ourselves with the grub-side of the
equation. These establishments are (clockwise from the
northeast corner): The Fresh Market Grocery; The Jazz
Kitchen; YATS, a cajun creole joint, and across the street:
Mo & Johnny’s, a pub and eatery; Sam’s Gyros, a Mediterranean restaurant; Twenty Tap, a brewpub; and finally Fat
Dan’s Chicago-style Deli. In this article I want to focus on
two Clarke family favorites, Fat Dan’s and Yats.

Burgers” on the menu, differentiated by toppings mostly.
Fear not, there is the “not so fat veggie burger” for those so
inclined. The opposite side of the menu lists fifteen different sausage and meat sandwiches from Chicago dogs,
Italian and Polish sausages, to a remarkable variety of deli
style sandwiches. The variety of meats, toppings and breads
is outstanding. For example: My favorite, Griffin’s Chubby,
has apple-smoked chicken, maple ham, provolone-cheddar,
tomato, onion, French fries, slaw, ketchup, mayo, relish, and
giardiniera on multi-grain bread. Open wide!
Fat Dan’s smokes their own beef brisket, ribs, pulled pork,
meatloaf and chicken wings. There are side salads. Wash
it down with soft drinks, wine or several varieties of draft
beer. Finally, I leave you with Dan’s motto: “No Bull. No
chain. No gimmicks. Have fun. Be our friend. Live life
right.”

Fat Dan’s bills itself as a
family friendly restaurant
and bar. It is located at 5401
N. College Avenue and is
open daily until 10PM. The
phone number is 317-6003333. A Google search turns
up all the locations and can
show a menu. The original
Fat Dan’s Deli, opened in 2009, was a small storefront
on Broad Ripple Avenue. Dan Jarman wanted to create a
sandwich shop like those he remembered from Chicago.

Catty Corner from Dan’s at 5363 N. College is another

He moved to the current location soon afterward, eventually occupying the whole building. The décor is, shall we
say, funkily proletarian. There are exposed block walls and
ceiling beams. All are adorned with Chicago street signs
and sports memorabilia, especially Cubs and Bears. There
are also I.U., Butler and other local sport banners and pictures. Large screen TVs are visible from anywhere and the
front windows open to sidewalk tables on College. There
is also a spacious shade deck in back. A horseshoe bar is in
the middle of the room and the kitchen is visible behind
the bar.

Naptown original, Yats, which bills itself Cajun, Creole and
Crazy. This location was established over 20 years ago by
Joe Vuskovich. A New Orleans native, with long experience in the restaurant business. Yats has a small intimate
dining room and sidewalk café with counter service and a
jazz soundtrack.
The Cajun creole cuisine features rice with rich sauces
and rouxs. Gumbo jambalaya and bean and rice dishes
make up most of it. Smoked andouille sausage, chicken
and seafood are the main meat ingredients. Currently, they
have: chili creole, black beans and caramelized corn, and
spinach mushroom etouffee. There are no alcoholic beverages. Carry-out is quick and convenient. The menu changes
occasionally.

Informality is an understatement. I remember when our
sons were young, Linda and I would look for places where
they would be distracted and even if they did act up, nobody would notice. This is one of those places. The service
is prompt and courteous. It’s a fun place and I haven’t
mentioned the food yet.
Fat Dan’s is primarily a sandwich shop. There are baskets
of sharable starters, mostly fried, including the tastiest fried
potatoes on the planet. There are fourteen variations of “Fat

So, take a little road-trip to College Ave. and 54th St., and
in Chicago or Cajun style, “Le Bon Temps Roulette!’
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WYNNEDALE HISTORY
Notable Neighbor
by Sue Rice-Wynnedale Historian

In October 1944 during the last year of World War II,
Chief Norman E. Titus, the 29 year old Chief Pharmacist’s
Mate, experienced three major Japanese attacks on the
aircraft carrier U.S.S. Franklin. That month the ship was
hit by a Japanese suicide plane near Formosa. The same
month there was bomb damage on the ship near Luzon
and another suicide plane caused damage when they were
near Samar in the Philippines. October 1944 was a bad
month for the U.S.S. Franklin but the attacks in October
were nothing compared to what he and his ship would go
through the next March.

damaged engines and when running they began
the 12,000-mile journey home in the fire-blackened,
crippled, sad-looking ship. Pearl Harbor was the first stop
and next they negotiated the Panama Canal and limped on
to New York to the Brooklyn Navy shipyard. The ship was
the most heavily damaged U.S. carrier to survive WWll.

In the meantime, Norman’s wife Mildred and their Doberman Pinscher Dee were waiting for him to return home to
their new house at 2125 Wynnedale Road (now the home
of Mike Bir and Kim Bower).

Mrs. Titus, or “Midge”as he called her, met him in New
York when the ship docked.

On March 19, 1945 a Japanese bomber dropped two
bombs each weighing 500 pounds on the U.S.S. Franklin
which then ignited 53 planes on deck and 22 in the hanger
below all loaded with 30 tons of bombs, rockets, machine
guns and fuel. The fire and explosions lasted for hours. 807
men were killed and 487 wounded. Newspaper accounts
said that every man on the flight deck was incinerated.
Chief Titus was below deck when the bombs hit. He and
others made their way to the aft deck and to avoid the explosions they all jumped the five story drop to water blazing with fuel and oil. Luckily, Chief Titus had instinctively
inflated his life vest before he jumped because he could not
swim. After four hours in the cold water, 300 men were
rescued by the destroyer U.S.S. Hunt where Chief Titus
helped that ship’s doctor for the next three days and received a citation for outstanding service. He and the other
men were then returned to the U.S.S. Franklin where he
worked in the sick bay aiding the hundreds of injured men.
The U.S.S. Franklin was dead in the water and only 50
miles out and drifting toward the Japanese mainland. The
ship received a tow as the crew worked to repair the

where he was a member of Phi Kappa Psi fraternity. He
entered the Navy in October of 1941. During his service
he received several citations and a Purple Heart.

Norman Titus was a graduate of Arsenal Technical High
School and De Pauw University in Greencastle, Indiana

There was a comment by his son on NavyBuddies.com saying, “I enter this statement for my father who died in 2001.
The Franklin experience was a very deeply felt memory for
him. He had told me of the morning of the attack, losing
friends before his eyes then abandoning ship.”
Other ships were around the U.S.S Franklin when the
bombs hit and motion pictures of the attack and the subsequent explosions were made from these ships. There are
several motion pictures available on the internet. This ship
was known as “Big Ben” named after Benjamin Franklin.
The house at 2125 Wynnedale Road was built in December 1941. Norman E. Titus owned the home from early
1942 till 1945. Mr. Harry E. Marquis bought it in 1945
and was in the city directory at this address until 1955.
His stepdaughter was Mrs. Norman E. Titus, the original
owner.
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